All relevant data are within the paper and its Supporting Information files.

Introduction {#sec005}
============

Physical effort induces significant disorders of homeostasis on a physiological, immunological and molecular level \[[@pone.0227993.ref001]--[@pone.0227993.ref008]\]. Although the role of peripheral leukocytes is widely discussed in the literature \[[@pone.0227993.ref009]--[@pone.0227993.ref016]\], the regulatory mechanisms affecting the modulation of the immune system, especially T cells, which accompany the progressive effort to exhaustion are not fully understood.

It has been widely discussed that one of the characteristics of immune system aging is a change in T cell subsets, namely central memory, effector memory and aging T cells \[[@pone.0227993.ref017]\]. Simpson postulates that the total counts of lymphocytes usually reaches baseline values in the peripheral blood up to 24 hours after the effort \[[@pone.0227993.ref018]\]. It was also shown that the changes in the distribution of T cell subsets, T helper (Th) and T cytotoxic (Tc), following three days of high-intensity interval exercises results from the mobilization of proapoptotic proteins and migration of lymphocytes from lymphoid tissues to peripheral blood \[[@pone.0227993.ref019]\].

Changes in the distribution of Th1 and Th2 cell subsets as a consequence of the post-exercise cytokine secretion of participants (including runners and triathletes) and professional athletes (including marathoners and rowers) in different age groups favours the emergence of type 2 cell subsets (T2, including Th2 and Tc2) \[[@pone.0227993.ref020]--[@pone.0227993.ref024]\]. In addition, regulatory T cells (Treg) have recently been identified as the cells promoting the repair of muscle fibres through the secretion of autocrine growth factor amphiregulin in the muscle tissue \[[@pone.0227993.ref025]\]. The proportion of Th lymphocyte subsets, including Th1, Th2, Th17 or Treg, involved in the modulation of the immune response following physical activity is key to silencing or enhancing post-effort immune changes. Importantly, the participation of these cells leads not only to local immune changes, but may also underlie the post-effort modulation of the immune response at the systemic level. From this perspective, Th cell subsets appear to be the best candidates to understand biological mechanisms of adaptation to physical effort in professional athletes.

From a practical point of view, the molecular mechanisms behind the post-effort alterations are not as important as a better understanding of the impact of the endurance protocol test on the immune response on a physiological level. Therefore, it seems to be important to verify if different progressive test until exhaustion protocols commonly used in sports practice, e.g. YO-YO intermittent recovery test level 1 \[[@pone.0227993.ref026]\] and the maximal multistage 20 m shuttle run test \[[@pone.0227993.ref027], [@pone.0227993.ref028]\], induce the same cellular and signalling changes.

Taking this data into account, the aim of this study was to assess the impact of the endurance effort on Th cell subset distribution on a physiological level and the post-effort changes in cytokine levels related to Th cells on a functional level.

Materials and methods {#sec006}
=====================

Participants {#sec007}
------------

Sixty-two male soccer players (excluding goalkeepers), median age 17 years old (range, 16--29 years), with at least 6 years of training experience were recruited for this study. The participants were divided into two groups performing different protocols of the progressive exercise until exhaustion, namely the YO-YO intermittent recovery test level 1 (YYRL1) protocol \[[@pone.0227993.ref026]\] and the maximal multistage 20 m shuttle run (Beep) \[[@pone.0227993.ref027], [@pone.0227993.ref028]\].

All participants qualified for the study belong to the same sports club and took part in the same annual macrocycle training program. The experiments were performed after two weeks of summer vacation, when the participants were asked to refrain from physical effort, especially training units.

Participants had no history of any metabolic syndrome (according to the International Diabetes Federation description) \[[@pone.0227993.ref029]\] or cardiovascular diseases (defined by WHO) \[[@pone.0227993.ref030]\]. They were non-smokers and refrained from taking any medications or supplements known to affect metabolism. Since the exercise protocols are routinely performed by the soccer club, recruitment of the participants consisted of informing them (and their parents, when appropriate) about the study and inviting them to take part in it by donating extra blood samples.

All athletes not meeting the inclusion criteria (e.g. not giving us or later withdrawing the consent to participate, goalkeepers) were excluded from the study.

Progressive test protocols {#sec008}
--------------------------

Both exercise tests evaluate athlete's aerobic capacity.

During YO-YO intermittent recovery test level 1 (YYRL1) athletes performed 2 x 20 m (back and forth) shuttle runs at increasing speed (starting at the speed of 10 km/h) where each shuttle is separated by 10 s (2 x 5 m; back and forth) of active recovery (a jogtrot). The timing was controlled by the audio signal. Athletes performed the test as long as they were unable to maintain the speed (not reaching the finish line before or at sounding the audio signal two times at a row).

Maximal multistage 20 m shuttle run (Beep) test is similar to the YYRL1 test. However, it lacks the stage of active recovery consisting only from 20 m shuttle runs (back and forth) between audio signals at increasing speed (starting at the speed of 8.5 km/h). Similarly to YYRL1 test, during the Beep test, athletes performed the test as long as they were unable to maintain the speed (not reaching the finish line before or at sounding the audio signal two times at a row).

Methods {#sec009}
=======

The study was approved by the Local Ethics Committee at the Regional Medical Chamber in Szczecin (no. 03/KB/VI/2017). Participants (and their parents, when appropriate) were fully informed of any risks and possible discomfort associated with the experimental procedures before giving their written consent to participate.

Body mass and body composition parameters (body mass index (BMI), basal metabolic rate (BMR), percentage of fat (FAT), fat free mass (FFM) and total body water (TBW)) of the participants were determined using a Body Composition Analyser Tanita BC-418MA (Tanita, Tokyo, Japan).

To analyse the impact of progressive effort on Th cell distribution and levels of selected cytokines, blood samples were taken three times: before the test to assess the baseline values (baseline), immediately after the progressive test until exhaustion (post-effort, no longer than 5 minutes after the test) to assess a short-time post-effort effects, and during recovery time (recovery, about 17 hours after the test) to assess long-term biological effects. Seventeen hours of recovery represents the mean longest period between two physical efforts, e.g. between a soccer match and the next training or between two trainings. At each time point, blood samples were collected in 7.5 mL S-Monovette tubes with ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA K3, 1.6 mg EDTA/mL blood; SARSTEDT AG & Co., Nümbrecht, Germany). All analyses were performed immediately after blood collection.

White blood cell (WBC) and lymphocyte (LYM) counts were analysed using haematology analyser ABX Micros 60 (Horiba ABX, Warsaw, Poland).

Lymphocytes for future analyses of Th cell subsets were isolated from peripheral blood using density gradient separating medium (Corning, Manassas, VA, USA) and were frozen at -80 ^o^C using the standard protocol for in vitro cell line storage \[[@pone.0227993.ref031]--[@pone.0227993.ref034]\].

To determine percentages of Th1, Th2 and Th17 cell subsets the Human Th1/Th2/Th17 Phenotyping Kit (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA) was used. The antibodies cocktail contained: FITC-labelled interferon-gamma (clone B27), PE-labelled IL-17A (clone N49-653), PerCP-Cy5.5-labelled CD4 (clone SK3), and APC-labelled IL-4 (clone MP4-25D2). To measure Treg cell subsets, the Human Th17/Treg Phenotyping Kit (BD Pharmingen^™^, San Jose, CA, USA) were used, as described previously \[[@pone.0227993.ref020]\]. The antibodies cocktail contained: PE-labelled IL-17A, PerCP-Cy5.5-labelled CD4, and Alexa Fluor® 647-labelled FoxP3. The analyses were performed using the BD Accuri^™^ C6 flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA). For each sample, the fluorescence signal of at least 10^4^ events gated for the forward and side light-scatter characteristics of lymphocytes was measured. The results were calculated using BD Accuri^™^ C6 (ver. 1.0.264.21) and FCS Express (ver. 4.07.0020 RUO Edition; De Novo Software, Los Angeles, CA, USA) software.

The measurement of selected cytokines, namely interleukin-2 (IL-2), -4 (IL-4), -6 (IL-6), -8 (IL-8), -10 (IL-10), 12p70 (IL-12p70), -17A (IL-17A), tumour necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α) and interferon gamma (IFN-γ), was performed using BD Cytometric Bead Array (CBA) Human Inflammatory Cytokines Kit (BD Biosciences) and analysed using the BD Accuri^™^ C6 flow cytometer according to manufacturer's protocol, as previously described \[[@pone.0227993.ref020], [@pone.0227993.ref035]\]. For each sample, the fluorescence signal of 2100 events gated for capture beads population was measured. Results were calculated using FCAP Array^™^ Software (ver. 3.0.1; Soft Flow Hungary Ltd., Pecs, Hungary).

Statistical analysis {#sec010}
--------------------

All data are presented as median (Q1-Q3), except for age, which is presented as median (min-max). Statistical analysis was performed using STATISTICA (data analysis software system), version 13 software (TIBCO Software Inc., 2017). Significant differences between analysed time points (baseline vs. post-effort vs. recovery) were calculated using Friedman\'s analysis of variance for repeated measures followed by post-hoc Dunn's test with Bonferroni correction. Significant differences between YYRL1 and Beep groups were calculated using the Mann-Whitney U test. For each analysis, a p-value \< 0.05 was considered to be significant.

Results {#sec011}
=======

Participants' characteristics {#sec012}
-----------------------------

The baseline characteristics of the participants qualified for each study groups are presented in [Table 1](#pone.0227993.t001){ref-type="table"}. Statistical analysis conformed homogeneity of the groups at baseline.

10.1371/journal.pone.0227993.t001

###### Baseline characteristics of the participants and the cardiorespiratory fitness measures of participants during the progressive test until exhaustion.

![](pone.0227993.t001){#pone.0227993.t001g}

                                            YYRL1 group (n = 31)   Beep group (n = 31)   *P*~*M-W*~
  ----------------------------------------- ---------------------- --------------------- ------------
  Age \[years\]                             17 (16--29)            17 (16--22)           0.385
  Height \[cm\]                             176 (169--184)         179 (173--183)        0.585
  Weight \[kg\]                             66.9 (63.1--71.9)      71.0 (64.5--73.5)     0.125
  FAT \[%\]                                 9.4 (6.7--12.2)        9.8 (5.9--12.6)       0.867
  FAT MASS \[kg\]                           6.5 (4.8--8.0)         6.9 (4.2--8.2)        0.780
  FFM \[kg\]                                59.7 (56.6--67.1)      64.5 (58.8--68.0)     0.133
  TBW \[kg\]                                43.7 (41.4--49.1)      47.2 (43.0--49.8)     0.125
  Length of training experience \[years\]   10.0 (9.0--12.0)       11.0 (8.0--12.0)      0.780
  Weekly training volume \[hours\]          12.0 (10.0--15.0)      12.0 (10.0--12.0)     0.202

The table presents median (Q1-Q3) values (except for the age, where median (min-max) is presented) characterising the participants.

Significance levels of differences observed between analysed groups (YYRL1 vs. Beep) were assessed using Mann-Whitney U test (*p*~*M-W*~---Mann-Whitney p values).

n--number of participants; Beep---maximal multistage 20m shuttle run test; YYRL1---YO-YO intermittent recovery test level 1 protocol; FAT--percentage of fat; FFM--fat free mass; TBW--total body water.

The analysis of WBC and LYM total counts in peripheral blood indicated that the progressive effort induced a significant increase in both parameters after the tests in comparison to baseline as well as recovery values ([Table 2](#pone.0227993.t002){ref-type="table"}). There were no significant differences between YYRL1 and Beep group at each time point.

10.1371/journal.pone.0227993.t002

###### White blood cell (WBC) and lymphocyte (LYM) counts of study participants blood samples.

![](pone.0227993.t002){#pone.0227993.t002g}

  Variable          YYRL1 group (n = 31)                                     Beep group (n = 31)                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  ----------------- -------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- -------------- -------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- --------------
  WBC \[10^9^/L\]   5.5[^aa^](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"} (4.5--6.4)    8.1[^bbb^](#t002fn006){ref-type="table-fn"} (6.2--9.5)   5.5 (4.5--6.0)   *\< 0*.*001*   5.3[^aaa^](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"} (4.5--5.7)   8.1[^bbb^](#t002fn006){ref-type="table-fn"} (6.8--9.9)   5.1 (3.9--6.1)   *\< 0*.*001*
  LYM \[10^9^/L\]   1.9[^aaa^](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.5--2.3)   2.9[^bbb^](#t002fn006){ref-type="table-fn"} (2.3--3.9)   1.7 (1.5--2.1)   *\< 0*.*001*   1.8[^aaa^](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.5--2.1)   3.5[^bbb^](#t002fn006){ref-type="table-fn"} (2.7--4.2)   1.9 (1.8--2.3)   *\< 0*.*001*

The table presents median (Q1-Q3) values.

The analyses were performed before (baseline) and after the progressive effort (5 minutes post-effort), and during the recovery time (about 17 hours after the test).

Significance levels of differences observed between analysed time points (pre-exercise vs. post-exercise vs. recovery) were assessed using Friedman\'s analysis of variance for repeated measures (*p*~*F*~---Friedman's ANOVA p values) followed by post-hoc Dunn's test with Bonferroni correction.

Post-hoc p values

^aa^ p \< 0.01 or ^aaa^ p \< 0.001 for baseline vs. post-effort

^bbb^ p \< 0.001 for post-effort vs. recovery.

n--number of participants; Beep--maximal multistage 20 m shuttle run test; YYRL1 --YO-YO intermittent recovery test level 1 protocol.

Th lymphocyte analysis {#sec013}
----------------------

The percentage of Th1 cells in the YYRL1 and Beep groups was significantly higher after the test and at the recovery time point in comparison to baseline values ([Table 3](#pone.0227993.t003){ref-type="table"}). The post-effort percentage of the Th1 cell subset was about 1.3-fold higher in the Beep group compared to the YYRL1 group (p \< 0.001), while there were no statistically significant differences between baseline values in either study group. The progressive effort induced by different protocols did not influence the Th2 cell percentage ([Table 3](#pone.0227993.t003){ref-type="table"}). Significant post-effort increases in percentages of Th17 cells were observed in both groups, but only in the YYRL1 group this value was increased at each studied time point compared to baseline ([Table 3](#pone.0227993.t003){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly, there were no significant changes in post-effort Treg cell percentage in comparison to baseline found in the YYRL1 group, but the recovery value was about 1.4-fold lower than the values observed in the baseline and post-effort time points. On the other hand, the Treg cell percentage in the Beep group increased at each time point and was significantly higher than the baseline values 17 hours after the progressive effort ([Table 3](#pone.0227993.t003){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0227993.t003

###### Th cell subsets in isolated lymphocytes from peripheral blood of study participants.

![](pone.0227993.t003){#pone.0227993.t003g}

  Variable     YYRL1 group (n = 31)                                        Beep group (n = 31)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  ------------ ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- -------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- --------------
  Th1 \[%\]    21.7[^a^](#t003fn005){ref-type="table-fn"} (20.5--22.4)     23.6 (21.5--25.7)                                           25.0[^ccc^](#t003fn008){ref-type="table-fn"} (23.5--26.2)   *\< 0*.*001*   20.8[^aaa^](#t003fn006){ref-type="table-fn"} (19.0--24.1)   31.8[^b^](#t003fn007){ref-type="table-fn"} (28.8--35.1)   25.8[^cc^](#t003fn008){ref-type="table-fn"} (24.0--31.5)    *\< 0*.*001*
  Th2 \[%\]    10.1 (9.1--10.7)                                            10.3 (9.8--11.2)                                            11.1 (9.9--11.3)                                            *0*.*160*      10.2 (8.6--11.0)                                            10.3 (9.2--12.7)                                          10.1 (10.0--11.1)                                           *0*.*471*
  Th17 \[%\]   15.8[^aaa^](#t003fn006){ref-type="table-fn"} (14.0--16.5)   22.4[^bbb^](#t003fn006){ref-type="table-fn"} (19.2--23.5)   30.2[^ccc^](#t003fn008){ref-type="table-fn"} (29.4--32.8)   *\< 0*.*001*   10.0[^aa^](#t003fn006){ref-type="table-fn"} (8.0--19.3)     17.9 (12.1--23.5)                                         22.8[^ccc^](#t003fn008){ref-type="table-fn"} (18.5--24.4)   *\< 0*.*001*
  Treg \[%\]   6.2 (4.8--9.1)                                              6.8[^bbb^](#t003fn006){ref-type="table-fn"} (5.7--8.3)      4.5[^cc^](#t003fn008){ref-type="table-fn"} (3.3--6.5)       *\< 0*.*001*   7.6[^aaa^](#t003fn006){ref-type="table-fn"} (5.9--9.0)      13.3 (9.4--14.9)                                          12.7[^ccc^](#t003fn008){ref-type="table-fn"} (10.2--13.8)   *\< 0*.*001*

The table presents median (Q1-Q3) values.

The analyses were performed before (baseline) and after the progressive effort (5 minutes post-effort) and during recovery time (about 17 hours after the test).

Significance levels of differences observed between analysed time points (pre-exercise vs. post-exercise vs. recovery) were assessed using Friedman\'s analysis of variance for repeated measures (*p*~*F*~---Friedman's ANOVA p values) followed by post-hoc Dunn's test with Bonferroni correction.

Post-hoc p values

^a^ p \< 0.05

^aa^ p \< 0.01 or ^aaa^ p \< 0.001 for baseline vs. post-effort

^b^ p \< 0.05 or ^bbb^ p \< 0.001 for post-effort vs. recovery

^cc^ p \< 0.01 or ^ccc^ p \< 0.001 for baseline vs. recovery

n--number of participants, Beep--maximal multistage 20 m shuttle run test, YYRL1 --YO-YO intermittent recovery test level 1 protocol.

Plasma cytokine analysis {#sec014}
------------------------

The cytokine profile in plasma is presented in [Table 4](#pone.0227993.t004){ref-type="table"}. The progressive effort protocols induced a significantly increased post-effort concentration of IL-2, IL-6, IL-8 and IFN-γ in both study groups compared to the baseline values. Post-effort levels of TNF-α and IL-10 were significantly higher than the baseline value in the YYRL1 group, while the post-effort concertation of plasma IL-17A was lower than the baseline concentration only in the Beep group. The recovery levels of IL-2, IL-4, TNF-α and IFN-γ were higher than baseline in the YYRL1 group. Seventeen hours after the progressive effort protocols were performed the values of IL-4, IL-6, IL-8, TNF-α and IFN-γ were higher than the baseline values in the Beep group. No significant changes in IL-12p70 were found in either study group.

10.1371/journal.pone.0227993.t004

###### Median level of interleukin-2 (IL-2), interleukin-4 (IL-4), interleukin-6 (IL-6), interleukin-8 (IL-8), interleukin-10 (IL-10), interleukin-12p70 (IL-12p70), interleukin-17A (IL-17A), tumour necrosis factor alfa (TNF-α) and interferon gamma (IFN-γ) of study participant's plasma samples.

![](pone.0227993.t004){#pone.0227993.t004g}

  Variable             YYRL1 group (n = 31)                                        Beep group (n = 31)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
  -------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- -------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ --------------
  IL-2 \[pg/mL\]       2.36[^aaa^](#t004fn006){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.47--2.78)   11.29 (7.05--13.60)                                            14.56[^ccc^](#t004fn008){ref-type="table-fn"} (12.58--16.29)   *\< 0*.*001*   1.16[^aaa^](#t004fn006){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.68--1.35)   3.26[^bbb^](#t004fn007){ref-type="table-fn"} (2.36--9.80)   1.31 (0.99--2.04)                                            *\< 0*.*001*
  IL-4 \[pg/mL\]       1.26 (0.87--3.25)                                           2.25 (1.27--3.95)                                              2.58[^c^](#t004fn008){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.29--3.95)        *0*.*024*      1.81[^aaa^](#t004fn006){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.46--2.36)   13.33[^b^](#t004fn007){ref-type="table-fn"} (9.86--18.70)   7.65[^ccc^](#t004fn008){ref-type="table-fn"} (4.35--9.28)    *\< 0*.*001*
  IL-6 \[pg/mL\]       2.05[^a^](#t004fn005){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.06--2.62)     4.33 (1.46--5.88)                                              3.03 (1.36--4.57)                                              *0*.*014*      1.65[^a^](#t004fn005){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.30--2.00)     2.37 (1.42--3.69)                                           2.36[^cc^](#t004fn008){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.69--3.46)     *0*.*003*
  IL-8 \[pg/mL\]       2.41[^aaa^](#t004fn006){ref-type="table-fn"}(1.57--4.15)    14.45[^bbb^](#t004fn007){ref-type="table-fn"} (12.36--17.40)   5.65 (3.65--8.26)                                              *\< 0*.*001*   2.40[^aaa^](#t004fn006){ref-type="table-fn"} (2.00--3.89)   6.49 (4.63--8.22)                                           8.97[^ccc^](#t004fn008){ref-type="table-fn"} (3.57--14.14)   *\< 0*.*001*
  IL-10 \[pg/mL\]      1.05[^a^](#t004fn005){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.60--1.36)     2.36 (1.25--2.65)                                              1.32 (0.79--2.13)                                              *0*.*018*      1.86 (1.51--2.15)                                           2.11 (1.53--2.41)                                           2.86 (1.77--5.59)                                            *0*.*068*
  IL-12p70 \[pg/mL\]   1.60 (1.24--2.32)                                           1.29 (0.79--1.99)                                              1.46 (1.25--2.48)                                              *0*.*908*      0.99 (0.53--1.24)                                           1.24 (0.80--1.36)                                           2.31 (0.66--4.51)                                            *\< 0*.*001*
  IL-17A \[pg/mL\]     0.99 (0.36--1.55)                                           2.67 (1.85--3.80)                                              1.27[^ccc^](#t004fn008){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.41--4.56)      *0*.*001*      2.66[^aa^](#t004fn006){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.86--5.49)    1.36 (0.92--1.79)                                           1.25[^ccc^](#t004fn008){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.62--1.88)    *\< 0*.*001*
  TNF-α \[pg/mL\]      1.29[^aaa^](#t004fn006){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.88--2.46)   2.35 (1.97--3.21)                                              2.66[^ccc^](#t004fn008){ref-type="table-fn"} (2.16--3.65)      *\< 0*.*001*   0.90 (0.62--1.24)                                           1.30 (0.99--1.61)                                           1.87[^ccc^](#t004fn008){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.05--3.50)    *\< 0*.*001*
  IFN-γ \[pg/mL\]      2.35[^aaa^](#t004fn006){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.29--2.58)   12.36 (10.08--14.55)                                           14.50[^ccc^](#t004fn008){ref-type="table-fn"} (12.58--17.20)   *\< 0*.*001*   1.86[^aaa^](#t004fn006){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.26--2.35)   5.73 (4.99--8.83)                                           8.20[^ccc^](#t004fn008){ref-type="table-fn"} (5.84--11.27)   *\< 0*.*001*

The table presents median (Q1-Q3) values.

The analyses were performed before (baseline) and after the progressive effort (5 minutes post-effort) and during the recovery time (about 17 hours after the test).

Significant differences observed between analysed time points (pre-exercise vs. post-exercise vs. recovery) were assessed using Friedman\'s analysis of variance for repeated measures (*p*~*F*~---Friedman's ANOVA p values) followed by post-hoc Dunn's test with Bonferroni correction.

Post-hoc p values

^a^ p \< 0.05

^aa^ p \< 0.01, or ^aaa^ p \< 0.001 for baseline vs. post-effort

^b^ p \< 0.05 or ^bbb^ p \< 0.001 for post-effort vs. recovery

^c^ p \< 0.05, ^cc^ p \< 0.01 or ^ccc^ p \< 0.001 for baseline vs. recovery.

n--number of participants; Beep---maximal multistage 20 m shuttle run test; YYRL1---YO-YO intermittent recovery test level 1 protocol.

Discussion {#sec015}
==========

Th cell subset alterations {#sec016}
--------------------------

Post-effort leucocytosis and lymphocytosis is a well-known phenomenon in laboratory diagnostics and sport medicine. There is a great deal of data demonstrating that it is a short-term disorder and the physiological explanation of this observation is post-effort dehydration \[[@pone.0227993.ref036]--[@pone.0227993.ref041]\]. Haematological analysis performed up to 24 hours after intensive effort showed the presence of young subsets of leucocytes in peripheral blood \[[@pone.0227993.ref017], [@pone.0227993.ref018], [@pone.0227993.ref035]\]. Taking the pleiotropic role of different leucocyte subsets in formation of immunity into account, it seems that their participation in the activation of the post-effort immune response pathways is as significant as it is in the case of response to antigenic stimuli. Essentially, intense exercise of short duration is associated with much weaker stimulation of the immune system than the stimulation associated with long-term effort of high intensity \[[@pone.0227993.ref042], [@pone.0227993.ref043]\]. Moreover, exercise of high and very high intensity increases the risk of upper respiratory tract infections in contrast to regular moderate intensity physical activity \[[@pone.0227993.ref036], [@pone.0227993.ref042], [@pone.0227993.ref044], [@pone.0227993.ref045]\]. Our previous study showed that Th cells play an important role in regulation and modulation of the immune response to progressive effort until exhaustion performed on a mechanical treadmill \[[@pone.0227993.ref020], [@pone.0227993.ref035]\]. The present study confirms that the immune response induced by the progressive effort is associated with the Th1 but not Th2 cell subset. Brown et al. suggested that the changes in distribution of Th lymphocytes in the peripheral blood as a result of increasing training loads indicates that they are less important in modulation of post-exercise immune response \[[@pone.0227993.ref046]\].

Interestingly, the findings from our research show a significant increase in the Th17 cell subset during the recovery after the YO-YO intermittent recovery test level 1 protocol and maximal multistage 20 m shuttle run test. There were no significant changes in the percentage of Th17 cells among soccer players after the progressive effort performed on a mechanical treadmill \[[@pone.0227993.ref020]\]. This disagreement may be explained by the difference in protocol for the progressive effort. Both YYIR1 and Beep tests consists of intermittent running back and forth, thus requiring from the athlete to stop to change the direction of the run, whereas the test on mechanical treadmill is continuous one and, more importantly, experienced athletes can use the treadmill's drive to "carry" them slightly reducing the effort. Moreover, it was found in this study that the progressive effort induced a decrease in Treg cells during the recovery after the YO-YO test in contrast to the Beep test as well as the test performed on a mechanical treadmill \[[@pone.0227993.ref020]\]. The Treg cells express the FoxP3 transcription factor and are critical for the prevention of excess immunopathology or autoimmunity through multiple mechanisms \[[@pone.0227993.ref025]\]. The increase in Th17 cells suggests a more rapid immunological response induced by the progressive effort and indicates that the biological mechanisms of recovery are related to different immunological pathways depending on the test protocol. This hypothesis seems to be confirmed by the different distribution of Treg cells 17 hours after the test. The Treg cell increase was observed only in the Beep group in our study. It is possible that, a post-effort inflammatory mechanism promoted by Th17 cells is silenced by Treg cells. These observations are in line with our previous study \[[@pone.0227993.ref020]\].

Post-effort cytokine release {#sec017}
----------------------------

Similarly to our study, Kakanis et al. observed post-effort secretion of both Th1 and Th2 cell-related cytokines (IL-2 and TNF-α, or IL-6 and IL-10, respectively) by T cells stimulated with phytohemagglutinin \[[@pone.0227993.ref047]\]. The cytokine profile is not similar on the functional level in either group of soccer players studied. Our study demonstrated that the progressive effort induced an increase in IL-2, IL-4, IL-6, IL-8 and IFN-γ concentrations regardless of the test protocol used. Additionally, post-effort increases in IL-10 and TNF-α levels were only seen in the YYRL1 group. According to literature data, the changes in pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokine levels depend on the intensity and duration of physical effort \[[@pone.0227993.ref048]--[@pone.0227993.ref050]\]. The increase in IL-2 concentration observed in our study is in accordance with the increase in the Th1 cell subset distribution. IL-2 is involved in the proliferation and activation of T cells \[[@pone.0227993.ref051]--[@pone.0227993.ref053]\], including differentiation of naïve T cells \[[@pone.0227993.ref054], [@pone.0227993.ref055]\], which may explain the increase in Th cell percentage at the post-effort and recovery time points. Interestingly, the level of this cytokine increased during the recovery time only in the YYRL1 group, probably because the Th1-related pathways involved in post-effort response in these athletes lasts longer than in the soccer players assigned to the Beep group. On the other hand, an increase in IL-4 levels observed only in the Beep group suggests more rapid pro-inflammatory response even though there were no significant increases in the percentage of Th2 cells. As was found in our previous study, NK cells are the most intensively recruited immediately after the endurance effort \[[@pone.0227993.ref035]\]. The role of post-effort responses related to NK cells may explain this phenomenon.

It was shown that high-intensity exercise leads to an increase in TNF-α, IL-1, IL-6 and IL-1 receptor antagonist in plasma, and an increase in the expression of TNF-α, IL-10, IL-8 receptors and inflammatory protein macrophage-1 in highly qualified athletes \[[@pone.0227993.ref048], [@pone.0227993.ref049]\]. IL-6 is responsible for co-activation of T cells, is associated with their proliferation and does not inhibit IL-2 production \[[@pone.0227993.ref056]\], which may explain the higher concentrations of those interleukins found in our study even though there were no significant changes in the percentage of the Th2 cells, which are related to a more rapid pro-inflammatory immune response. It was also found that the endurance effort tests on the cycle ergometers and the mechanical treadmill do not have volume or intensity enough to trigger muscle cells to stimulate the secretion of pro-inflammatory cytokines including IL-6 \[[@pone.0227993.ref057]--[@pone.0227993.ref059]\]. Our previous study showed that the IL-6 levels were significantly increased 17 hours after the progressive effort on a mechanical treadmill \[[@pone.0227993.ref020], [@pone.0227993.ref035]\], while in the present study it was increased immediately after the completion of the Beep and YO-YO tests. It is worth noting that in contrast to the present study, progressive effort on the mechanical treadmill did not trigger changes in Th17 cell percentage. The increase in IL-6 plasma level is one of the most probable promoters of Th17 cell differentiation \[[@pone.0227993.ref012], [@pone.0227993.ref060]\]. This observation helps to explain our findings of a post-effort increase in Th17 cell percentage without an increase in IL-17A levels.

Numerous reports have shown that long-term endurance efforts \[[@pone.0227993.ref048], [@pone.0227993.ref049], [@pone.0227993.ref061]\], as well as moderate intensity exercises \[[@pone.0227993.ref062], [@pone.0227993.ref063]\] and progressive effort on the mechanical treadmill \[[@pone.0227993.ref020], [@pone.0227993.ref035]\] caused an increase in IL-8 levels. This is in line with our findings. IL-8 is known to have the pleiotropic and haematopoietic role and also belongs to the family of factors related to angiogenesis, proliferation, invasion and migration of cells. It is described as a chemotactic factor for neutrophils \[[@pone.0227993.ref064]--[@pone.0227993.ref067]\]. Taking all that into account, it seems that this cytokine is also a key factor in post-effort immune signalling pathways.

On the other hand, it has been widely acknowledged that in the post-effort anti-inflammatory response, IL-10 appears in the circulation \[[@pone.0227993.ref068]--[@pone.0227993.ref073]\]. It is also an important molecule related to the regeneration of muscle tissue \[[@pone.0227993.ref069]\]. The lack of significant change in IL-10 in the Beep group seen in this study is not in line with our previous observations \[[@pone.0227993.ref020], [@pone.0227993.ref035]\] and suggests that outdoor running on an athletic track causes more pro-inflammatory response than that seen with progressive effort on mechanical treadmill.

No changes in IL-12p70 were found after the progressive effort, which may be related to the fact that the increase in IL-12 is predominantly associated with the maximum anaerobic effort \[[@pone.0227993.ref074], [@pone.0227993.ref075]\].

TNF-α is known to be involved in the inflammatory response to muscle damage \[[@pone.0227993.ref076]\]. This may offer a probable explanation of differences found between the results found after the YO-YO and Beep test. The TNF-α and IFN-γ profile found in both study groups is in line with the significant changes found in the distribution of Th cell subsets.

Conclusions {#sec018}
===========

The molecular patterns related to cytokine secretion are not the same for different protocols for progressive effort. On the other hand, the immune response induced by endurance progressive effort causes an increase in Th1 cells, while only the effort on athletic tracks induces an increase in Th17 cells. Interestingly, the progressive effort induces both Th1- (IL-2, TNF-α, IFN-γ) and Th2-related (IL-4, IL-6) cytokine release. From this point of view, it seems that Treg cells are probably the key cells responsible for the silencing the inflammation and enhancing the anti-inflammatory pathways.

In terms of immunomodulatory changes, our results help facilitate the choice of endurance test for diagnostic purposes depending on the training stage. It is particularly important during the competition season when it is necessary to carry out diagnostic tests to quickly correct/modify the training programme without additional burden on the player\'s immune system, especially in team sports where the games are played for about 38--36 weeks a year.
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